
Quite Rather

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

The doctor appeared _________ reluctant next morning to give his
consent, but I begged so hard that at last he yielded, and Raoul helped me to
dress.

1.

There is one lesson which the flowers have been made to teach with
_________ wearisome iteration.
2.

Mattia was _________ able to look after himself now.3.

It is _________ sufficient for a man to have a fine foot and a clear eye in
order to dismantle the portrait of a husband.
4.

That was _________ true-if you'd seen René seize him.5.

If I say it to you, that is _________ enough.6.

Her calmness was _________ ominous, and I feared I had bungled.7.

Left to herself, Geraldine pulled her curtain again, and curled herself up
_________ forlornly upon the bed.
8.

As a matter of fact, it was sound amusement to explore the island and
plunge on sudden impulses into a score of high-spirited enterprises, although
the presence of the old man panting at his side touched him _________ sadly
now and then.

9.

The lesson of obedience was one that Ted found _________ puzzling,
you see, but what his mother had said had made a mark in his mind.
10.

The eruption is _________ scanty as a rule, consisting usually of ten to
thirty lesions.
11.

Juliet Craven asked _________ timidly if she might write to Helen.12.

Caleb played around a little while, _________ languidly, and at last came
up to his grandmother, and leaning upon her lap, asked her if she would not
take him up, and rock him a little.

13.
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It was some time before Alan overcame his pride enough to follow, and
then he plodded _________ sulkily through the slush.
14.

He felt _________ sure that the Beeman was right.15.

They were all _________ dusty, since Hilaire was unmarried; but he was
well served nevertheless.
16.

This is generally a disease of _________ slow progress, running eight or
ten days and sometimes two or three weeks before abscess forms and
"points" to the surface.

17.

Irene hung back, but again changed her mind, and went out to the
carriage, James brooding over her closely, to make _________ sure.
18.

That during those five years she might, without painful exertion, without
any exertion that would not have been a pleasure, have earned enough to
buy an annuity for life much larger than the precarious salary which she
received at court, is _________ certain.

19.

The knight did as the old witch bade him, and, sure enough, she came out
_________ whole, but uglier than ever.
20.
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